Dining
OUT
Again?
Local restaurants show our planet some love
by SHELLEY SEALE

With summer arriving and vaccinations putting our fears of eating
out in the rearview mirror, many of us are ready to start enjoying
restaurant dining again.
Today’s restaurants aren’t just taking the health and safety of
their customers more seriously than ever, some are also boosting
their commitment to being responsible stewards of our planet.
Eco-conscious Greater Austin is home to numerous restaurants
with sustainability as a core part of their mission.
Here are just three of them, including a newcomer to the local
scene and classic favorites.

PLANK SEAFOOD PROVISIONS >
Centrally located in The Domain, this new arrival offers some of
the freshest seafood you can find in Central Texas. The catches are
flown in daily, and the incredible raw bar offers a variety of oysters,
tuna, shrimp and king crab—along with decadent, over-the-top
seafood towers.
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Small plates and entrees such as sauteed
mussels, wood-grilled salmon, bigeye tuna
and beef fillet are designed to be shared.
Vegetables don’t get short shrift; the coal
fired beet salad is out of this world, nor
do the barbecued okra or crispy Brussels
sprouts disappoint. Many of these dishes
pack an extra flavor punch from the woodfired grill, and eighty percent of the menu is
gluten-free.
Plank originated in Omaha, Nebraska—
the steak capital of America but far from any
ocean. The founder had lived in San Diego
and, upon returning to Omaha, missed fresh
seafood. The solution? He would start his
own restaurant and fly it in fresh! His mission
included sourcing this seafood in a way that
protects the planet, so Plank partnered with
Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Seafood Watch®
and created its own Conscious Earth program with a commitment to environmentally
responsible sourcing and an oath to lead the
restaurant industry in seafood sustainability.
11410 Century Oaks Terrace, Suite 136,
Austin, (737) 234-1122, plankseafood.com
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< APIS RESTAURANT & APIARY
Have you ever eaten at a restaurant that has
its own beehives? If not, make a beeline for
buzz-worthy Apis. This Spicewood spot is
named for—and inspired by—the ecologically
critical honeybee. It’s much more than a
restaurant. Overlooking the Pedernales River,
Apis has its own hives, garden and chicken
coops spread across six acres that supply the
Regarding the house honey, consider ordering dishes and specialty cocktails made with it,
which include cornbread that combines Apis’
honey with smoked pork belly and The Queen’s
Nectar (amaro, honey, grapefruit, Prosecco and
Peychaud’s). Other locally-sourced items on
the menu include a Wagyu New York Strip from
Strube Ranch and a seven-day dry-aged duck
breast. The desserts are wildly inventive; check
out the chai-spiced opera cake with lemongrass sorbet and Korean pear or the hopped
bee pollen pavlova.
Apis is reopening this summer and looking forward to welcoming diners back to the
restaurant as well as its Farm dinner events and
the Pedernales Farmers’ Market (held on-site
every Sunday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.). Already
open, thanks to spacious outdoor seating, is
Apis’ sister restaurant, the adjacent Pizzeria
Sorellina, which serves scratch-made pizzas
cooked in an authentic wood-fired brick oven.
23526 Highway 71 West, Spicewood,
(512) 436-8918, apisrestaurant.com
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kitchen with produce and honey.

JACK ALLEN’S KITCHEN >
Many restaurants aim to source locally as
much as possible, but chef/owner Jack Allen
Gilmore takes this trend to a whole new
level—and has been doing so for more than
a decade. Gilmore’s dedication to local
farmers and purveyors brings the bounty
for the kitchen’s elevated, Southern-inspired
comfort food and serves as his inspiration
for the menu.
House specialties include chorizo-stuffed
pork tenderloin medallions, slow-braised beef
barbacoa enchiladas and a crispy salmon with
roasted tomatillo sauce. The kitchen is also
known for its “we’ll chicken-fry anything”
mantra—you’ll find chicken-fried chicken
breast, pork chop and even a New York strip
on the menu.
The sustainability aspect of Jack Allen’s
isn’t limited to the food. Gilmore is also
dedicated to community service, helping to
cultivate a healthy community through both
food and donations. The restaurant has contributed money to charities such as the Lone Star
Paralysis Foundation and an employee who
was diagnosed with leukemia. It also established an employee relief fund when the
pandemic lockdown hit and supports several
other restaurant workers’ assistance programs.
7720 Highway 71 West, Austin (plus three
other Greater Austin locations and a fourth
to open by fall in Cedar Park),
(512) 852-8558, jackallenskitchen.com

Peaches & Bees
from Team Apis

Ingredients

Directions

½ oz fresh lemon juice

Dry shake all ingredients

The bar team from Apis won

½ oz blend of fresh lime

to emulsify

a spirited competition at the
2019 Official Drink of Austin
event with the “Peaches
& Bees,” featuring Treaty
Oak Red Handed Bourbon,
house-made Fredericksburg
peach nectar, lemon, lime
and yuzu juice, Chateau
d’Arton Creme de Peche,
honey syrup, egg white and
a pickled peach garnish.

juice and yuzu juice
(5:1 ratio)
½ oz honey syrup
(using honey from

Add ice and shake again
Strain into a rocks glass
over a large ice cube

Apis’ on-site hives)
¼ oz D’Arton creme
de peche

Garnish with a pickled
peach slice

1 oz house-made
peach nectar
2 oz Treaty Oak Red
Handed bourbon
1 egg white
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